AQUITANIMA TOUR 2013

BLONDE TOUR PROGRAM
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organized by

www.interco.aquitaine.fr

in collaboration with

BLONDE TOUR PROGRAM
from 14th to 18th May 2013

TUESDAY 14TH MAY 2013

Foreign delegation arrival at Bordeaux Airport

8.30 pm  Dinner in the hotel restaurant with all delegations
Presentation of the Blonde program, the organizers and foreign delegations

Night in à IBIS Styles Bordeaux Méridiadeck
Avenue du Général LARMINAT -33000 BORDEAUX- Tél 05.56.24.01.39

WEDNESDAY 15TH MAY 2013

8.00 am  Departure from Bordeaux

9.00 am  Visit of the Casteljaloux station
9.30 am  Presentation of the Blonde Selection Organization (OS Blonde)
Presentation of the Casteljaloux Breed Selection Station
Presentation of the Genetic Selection System

12.30 pm  Lunch on the spot with Blonde meat tasting

Visit of GAEC DE BRECHAN-M. JAUMORA livestock

« Caillau De Brechan » - 47600 NERAC - Tél. : 05.53.65.90.02
Family Farm Uncle/Nephew
50 dams in Artificial Insemination - New photovoltaic building
Multi-farming/breeding system (farm, vineyard, seeds, beef cattle)
Sales of grass-feed calves and culled cows

Afternoon  Touristic visit of Henry IV’s castle

Dinner at a Restaurant in Nerac

Night in Marmande
Le Lion d’Or Hotel (1 rue de la République, 47200 MARMANDE – Tél 05 53 64 21 30 – Email contact@leliondor.fr)

THURSDAY 16TH MAY 2013

8.30am  Hotel Departure

Morning  Visit of Livestock GAEC de BELOT-M. KEMPEN (fattening)
« Belet » - 47290 CANCON - Tél. : 05.53.01.60.77
Fattening of Blonde d’Aquitaine bull-calves (specialized in grass-fed calf purchase) in partnership with Expalliance Cooperative

Visit of Livestock EARL DE LAMARQUE-M. LAPARRE
“Lamarque” - 47210 ST EUTROPE DE BORN - Tél. : 05.53.36.66.68
EARL Mari-femme
Breeding Herd of 35 dams (AI) + contest participation
Multi-farming/breeding System
1.00pm  Lunch on Les Marronniers chez Philippe GIROU Restaurant  
Tour de ville - 47210 VILLEREAL - Tél : 05 53 36 03 33

3.30pm  Visit of GAEC DE LA GILETTE livestock - Mr COMBAUD
« La Gilette » - 24500 EYMET - Tél. : 05.53.27.30.46
75 dams all Al
Breeding Herd
Organic

Dinner and night in Libourne

FRIDAY 17TH MAY 2013

8.30am  Hotel departure

Morning  Visit of Livestock GAEC DES JACQUARDS-Mr. CHAMPAGNE
7, les Jacquards - 33230 SAINT MEDARD DE GUIZIERES - Tél. : 05.57.69.63.54
Family Farm: father-son-daughter
Breeding Herd + Stud Bulls - 80 dams
Contest participation. Sales/Purchases at the breed Selection Station of Casteljaloux.
Natural Service + Artificial Insemination.
Bordeaux Wine Production

11.00am  Departure to Médoc

Lunch on the GAEC AUGEAU livestock

Afternoon  Visit of Livestock GAEC AUGEAU
69, rue Eugène Marcou - 33340 LESPARRE - Tél. : 05.56.41.17.41
Family Farm: father-son-daughter
Extensive Breeding system; pasture in Medoc – 90 dams
Natural Service with purchase of bull at the breed selection Station-Casteljaloux

3.30pm  Return to Bordeaux

7.00pm  Participation in the international seminar at the Aquitaine Regional Council: «CATTLE BREEDS FROM AQUITAINE: ASSETS FOR BREEDERS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD»

Cocktail-Dinner – Regional Council of Aquitaine

Night in à IBIS Styles Bordeaux Méridiend  
Avenue du Général LARMINAT -33000 BORDEAUX- Tél 05.56.24.01.39

SATURDAY 18TH MAY 2013

10.00 am  Visit of the Aquitaine Agriculture Fair

12.00 am  Cocktail at the International Stand (Midatest /Sersia /Interco)

Lunch offered on the fair

Afternoon  Inter-regional Blonde d’Aquitaine Breed Competition

6.00pm  Departure from the fair and delegation return

END OF THE PROGRAM